Pt/MgO catalysts were prepared by using wet impregnation method. X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microcopy (TEM), electron spectroscopy for chemical analysis, and temperature programmed surface reaction (TPSR) were used to characterize the calcined and used catalysts. Partial Oxidation of Methane (POM) to synthesis gas was carried out in a fixed bed micro-reactor to test the catalytic activity. TEM images revealed that Pt particles have the size of less than 10 nm, the size of the support MgO is about 50-200 nm. At 800 • C, the Pt/MgO catalyst exhibited a very high activity and stability for POM reaction. Both the conversion of methane and selectivities to CO and H 2 remained almost constant up to 120 h. The dispersed Pt existed in the metallic state. The state and the dispersion of active Pt and the structure of support MgO were very stable, together with the high ability to resist carbon deposition, made the catalysts show a very high stability for POM under stoichiometric reaction conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
Synthesis gas (syngas), the mixture of CO and H 2 , is an important raw material for the chemical industry. Nowadays, there are three methods for producing synthesis gas from methane: the steam reforming, the dry reforming and the partial oxidation of methane. Compared with the former two, the partial oxidation of methane (POM) possesses advantages as follows: (i) POM reaction is a mild exothermic reaction (Reaction (1)), while the former two are highly endothermic reactions. Thus, the industrial process based upon POM is energy saving. (ii) The molar ratio of H 2 to CO in the resulted syngas is close to 2, which is an ideal feedstock for downstream processes, such as methanol synthesis, Fischer-Tropsch reaction, etc [1] . (iii) POM can be carried out under the condition of very high gas hourly space velocity (GHSV), which makes the process require less investment and less production scale to achieve the same or larger capacity. Because of the above characteristics, POM attracts more and more attention, and it is believed that POM will have a bright future. Ni-based catalysts, the traditional catalysts for steam reforming, are widely used for POM because of the high † Part of the special issue from "The 6th China International Conference on Nanoscience and Technology, Chengdu (2007)".
* Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: minyang@djtu.edu.cn activity and low cost. However, a rapid deactivation due to carbon deposition and/or sintering of the metal particles has been reported on Ni/oxidic support catalysts [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . There is a general agreement about noble metals showing a better activity and lower degree of carbon deposition [7] , Pt is one among the most active and stable noble metals. Hochmuth et al. studied the monolith supported noble metal catalysts for POM to syngas, and found that Pt was extremely effective for the production of syngas from methane at high GHSV [8] [9] [10] . Pt/Al 2 O 3 [11] [12] [13] , Pt/ZrO 2 [12, 14] , Pt/CeO 2 [15] and other Pt catalysts also showed very high activity for POM. Claridge et al. studied the carbon deposition during POM at 780
• C and a feedstock of CH 4 /O 2 =2.0 [16] . They found that the carbon formation rate over different catalysts had the following order: Ni>Pd>>Rh>Ru>Ir≈Pt, the carbon deposition over Pt and Ir was negligible. It was indicated that the deactivation of Pt catalysts was mainly due to the carbon deposition and the agglomeration of dispersed Pt particles [17, 18] .
There is evidence that the support utilized can have a significant influence on the overall catalytic activity and stability [19, 20] . Choudhary et al. [21] found that nickel supported on silica and/or alumina pre-coated with MgO, CaO or rare earth oxides showed much higher activity, selectivity and productivity in the methane-tosyngas conversion process than the catalysts prepared using supports without any precoating. Further study of Choudhary et al. showed that the best performance was shown by MgO among the precoating metal oxides [22] . Mehr et al. studied the influence of MgO in the CO 2 reforming of methane to syngas [23] , and found that addition of MgO reduced the carbon deposition and energy consumption. They attributed the stabil-ity and less coking on MgO-promoted catalysts to the Lewis basicity of MgO [24, 25] .
Our earlier work showed that Pt supported on MgO has highly catalytic activity and stability for the CO 2 reforming of methane to syngas due to low carbon deposition [26] . POM over another series Pt/MgO catalysts was studied under different conditions. The results showed that the temperature and the Pt loading had big influence on the catalytic activity of the catalyst, i.e. high temperature being essential for high syngas production, and the catalyst with Pt loading 1.05% exhibiting the best performance among all tested catalysts (Pt loading: 0.11%-2.19%). In this study, we report about the catalytic activity and physico-chemical properties of Pt/MgO catalyst with Pt loading 1.05%.
II. EXPERIMENTS A. Catalyst preparation
The catalysts were prepared by impregnating the support MgO (99.95% (metal basis), BET surface area is 9.2 m 2 /g) with a solution of Pt(NH 3 ) 4 (NO 3 ) 2 (99.99% metal basis). After removing solvent by heating the mixture slowly under a evaporator equipped with a magnetic stirrer, the catalyst was dried at 120
• C for 24 h, then, calcined in air at 800
• C for 6 h. Finally, the catalysts were crushed and sieved to granules with 200-315 µm. The physicochemical properties of the Pt/MgO catalyst are listed in Table I . 
B. Characterization
XRD measurements were carried out with a D5000 diffractometer with Cu-Kα radiation (λ=0.15418 nm) and PSD detector in air at room temperature in the range of 2θ from 8
• to 100
• with a scanning step of 0.039
• every 0.30 s. ESCA measurements were performed with an UNISpecs ESCA System equipped with SpecsLab software for data acquisition and a CasaXPS software for data evaluation. The binding energy scale was calibrated using the peak of Mg2p (50.5 eV) [27] .
The catalysts, as prepared and after the catalytic tests, were examined by means of a Philips CM200 transmission electron microscope (TEM), operated at 200 kV with magnifications of 13,000 and 30,000. The distribution of Pt particles was analyzed using the SIS software.
TPSR (Temperature Programmed Surface Reaction) measurements were carried out in a continuous fixed bed quartz reactor. After termination of POM reaction or of reaction of 50%CH 4 (or CO) in N 2 with the catalyst, it was purged with N 2 (50 mL/min) for 30 min at reaction temperature, and then cooled down slowly to room temperature. The cooled sample was ramped at a rate of 10
• C/min from 100 • C to 900
• C while a gas mixture of 25%CO 2 in N 2 (20 mL/min) was passed through the catalyst bed. During the process, CO 2 reacted with the surface carbon to produce CO which was analyzed by Advance Optima Modular Process Analysis System (Uras 14).
C. Catalytic reaction
Catalytic experiments were carried out in a quartz tube reactor. The catalytic tests were started by heating the reactor, from room temperature to 800
• C, under a N 2 flow (50 mL/min). Subsequently, the N 2 flow was changed to H 2 (50 mL/min) flow to reduce the catalyst for 60 min. Then, the catalyst was purged with N 2 at 800
• C. Finally, the feedstock (mixed for more than 10 min prior to reaction) passed through the reactor. After catalytic reaction the catalyst was cooled under N 2 to room temperature at which the used catalyst could be unloaded for various characterizations.
The products were analyzed by using Advance Optima Modular Process Analysis Systems, Uras 14 for CO, CO 2 , and CH 4 components, and, Magnos 16 for O 2 . Water was separated by an Electric Cooling Trap before the products went into analyzer.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Catalytic activity Figure 1 represents the time on stream results for POM over a Pt/MgO catalyst at the stoichiometric ratio of CH 4 /O 2 =2.0 (according to Reaction (1)). The results show that the catalyst is very effective and stable for the POM reaction. The conversion of methane and selectivities to CO and H 2 show only a small decrease (less than 3%) during 120 h time on stream. The selectivity to CO 2 shows a small increase, i.e. from 2.5% to 3.5%. The ratio of H 2 /CO is also very stable at 2.15, which is very close to the ideal ratio of 2.0. A high CH 4 /O 2 feed ratio (>2.0) is considered as severe condition for POM reaction. According to the POM reaction (Reaction (1)), the stoichiometric ratio of CH 4 /O 2 is 2.0. If the ratio is bigger than that, the extra methane is left after POM reaction. Normally, the POM catalyst is active for CH 4 decomposition (Reaction (2)) [28, 29] . So, the extra methane left can decompose over the catalyst, the produced carbon will deposit on the surface of the catalyst resulting in the deactivation of the catalyst. Therefore, the higher the CH 4 /O 2 ratio (>2.0), the more severe the reaction condition for POM reaction. Figure 2 gives the results over a Pt/MgO catalyst under very severe conditions, i.e. CH 4 /O 2 =4.0.
The results in Fig.2 indicate that, during the 120 h time on stream, both the conversion of CH 4 and CO selectivity show a relatively big decrease compared to the results in Fig.1 . The decrease for CH 4 conversion and CO selectivity is 5.3% and 7.2%, respectively. Reversely, the selectivity to CO 2 shows a relatively big increase (about 5.5%). The selectivity to H 2 stays constant during the entire period. The ratio of H 2 /CO increases somewhat because of the decrease of CO selectivity, but it is close to the stoichiometric ratio 2.0. The results in Fig.2 means that the Pt/MgO catalyst is very effective and very stable for POM reaction even under very severe reaction conditions, but the 120 h time on stream POM reaction caused some deactivation.
B. Characterization
The XRD patterns of the calcined and the used catalyst are showed in Fig.3 , for comparing, the XRD patterns of commercial MgO is included also. All the Pt/MgO catalysts show the typical XRD pattern as commercial MgO with some new diffraction peaks belonging to crystalline Pt [18] . This means that there are Pt crystallites existing on the surface of support MgO.
There is no obvious difference between the XRD patterns of the calcined catalyst ( Fig.3(b) ) and the catalyst (Fig.3(c) ) used for POM 72 h at 800
• C under stoichiometric conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0), indicating that the long time POM reaction under stoichiometric conditions has no influence on the structure of the catalyst. But, after POM at 1073 K for 69 h under severe conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0), the XRD pattern ( Fig.3(d) ) of MgO changed strongly compared to the XRD patterns of the other catalysts ( Fig.3 (b) and (c) ). The intensities of the diffraction peaks of MgO became some low, and the widths became very large. In fact, the half width of the diffraction peak of MgO at 2θ=78.6 Figure 4 shows the transmission electron micrographs of the calcined and the used Pt/MgO catalysts. The micrographs show a large difference in morphologies among the three samples. The images of the calcined sample (Fig.4(a) ) have large hexagonal MgO platelets, which have the size 200-300 nm. There are a number of very small dark dot-like features on the top of the hexagonal platelets, which may indicate the presence of Pt crystallites. The images of the sample (Fig.4(b) ), used for POM 96 h under stoichiometric conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0), are composed of numerous small features. These appear to be individual nanometer-sized crystals. A number of the darker features on the top and the edge of the MgO platelets indicate the presence of Pt crystallites. The edges of the MgO nanocrystals appear to be quite smooth, in contrast to rough edges apparent on the calcined sample.
It is not possible to calculate the Pt crystallite size distribution for the calcined sample since individual crystallites could not be discerned, even though the CO chemisorptions results in Table I showed that the Pt particles have the average size of 1.4 nm. The crystallite size distribution for the used sample was estimated from TEM by measuring the sizes of the nanometersized features, and the results show that nearly 60% of all crystallites are in the range of 3-6 nm and the average crystallite size calculated by all the measured crystallites is 5.0 nm. Since the actual crystal lattice could not be distinguished in the TEM micrograph, it is not clear whether these features actually represent one or many crystallites. The difference between the TEM results of the calcined and the used Pt/MgO sample under stoichiometric reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0) indicates that the long time (TOS=96 h) POM reaction changed the morphology of both the support and the active component Pt. After POM reaction, the crystal sizes of the support MgO platelets became smaller, and the crystal edges became smooth, indicating the sintering trends. At the same time, the Pt crystallites aggregated together to form larger crystallites, which had an average size of 5.0 nm. Figure 4 (c) presents the TEM images of the used Pt/MgO catalyst which was used in POM reaction at 800
• C for 79 h under severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0). Compared with the TEM images in Fig.4 (a) and (b) , the edges of the MgO crystals became even more smooth, and some places became very dark, where it is difficult to distinguish the MgO crystals. This indicates that the long time POM reaction (TOS=79 h) under severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0) resulted in sintering and amorphization of the support MgO. Even though the long time POM reaction under severe reaction conditions had a bigger influence on the support MgO than the long time POM reaction under stoichiometric conditions had, the morphology of the dispersed Pt crystallites in the two used catalysts looked very similar with an average size of 5.0 and 4.6 nm, respectively. The only difference was that there were a few relatively large Pt crystallites (>12 nm) appearing on the surface of the Pt/MgO catalyst used under severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0). This means that the Pt crystallites were very stable even under severe POM reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0).
The ESCA results of catalyst Pt/MgO after different treatments are presented in Table II . A big difference between the dried catalyst and the other catalysts can be observed. For the dried catalyst, the binding energy of Pt4f 7/2 was 74.6 eV, which is ascribed to Pt 2+ [30] . For the calcined and the used catalysts, the binding energy of Pt4f 7/2 was between 72.3 and The Pt/Mg ratios in the calcined and the used catalysts did not show big differences as showed in Table II , indicating that the dispersed Pt did not migrate from the bulk to the surface of the catalysts after POM reaction under both stoichiometric and severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0). This supports the above conclusion that the dispersed Pt was very stable. In order to get further information about the stability of the dispersed Pt and the influence of POM reaction on the Pt content, Pt content in the used catalysts was measured by ICP-AES. After time on stream of 72 h POM reaction under stoichiometric conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0) and severe conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0), the amounts of Pt in used catalysts were 0.98% and 0.91%, respectively, which showed only a very small change compared to the calcined catalyst (1.05%). This means that there is no obvious loss of dispersed Pt, even under severe conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0). This should be account for the high stability of the Pt/MgO catalyst.
The C/Mg ratio on the surface of the catalyst can give some information about the surface carbon. The C/Mg ratios in Table II show that there was no difference of the surface carbon between the calcined catalyst and the catalyst used under stoichiometric reaction conditions. This means that 93 h POM reaction under stoichiometric reaction conditions did not result in an observable carbon deposition. But when the POM reaction proceeded under severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0) for 72 h, the surface carbon increased considerably compared to the calcined catalyst. Therefore, severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0) resulted in the carbon deposition. The elemental analysis (not showed here) gave similar results, i.e. after POM reaction under severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0), the used catalyst showed a larger amount of carbon than the calcined catalyst and the used catalyst under stoichiometric reaction conditions. All above results support the suggestion that more carbon was deposited on the catalysts under severe reaction conditions. Therefore, the carbon deposition is responsible for the deactivation of the Pt/MgO catalyst as showed in Fig.2 .
Study by Claridge et al. demonstrated that two types of carbon were formed on the nickel POM catalysts [16] , i.e. encapsulate carbon and whisker carbon. The former enveloped the nickel particles resulting in deactivation, but the later grew from the face of the nickel particles and did not alter the rate of synthesis gas formation, but was likely to eventually result in reactor clogging. The other authors [32, 33] drew the similar conclusion during their study. Based on the above results and discussion, it is suggested that some of the carbon formed during POM reaction under severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0) deposited on the surface of active Pt and resulted in somewhat deactivation.
In fact, the problem of the carbon deposition is present when C-containing fuels are utilized. Concerning the POM process, there are two main possibilities for the formation of carbon, namely methane direct dissociation (methane decomposition) (Reaction (2)), and the Boudouard reaction
(disproportionation of CO) (Reaction (3)). In this study, TPSR-CO 2 was used to obtain further information about carbon deposition, during which, surface carbon reacts with CO 2 to produce CO, i.e. reverse reaction of Reaction (3). Figure 5 gives TPSR-CO 2 the results. The TPSR-CO 2 profile (Fig.5(b) ) (the dotted is the fitting result.) of the Pt/MgO catalyst exposed to the mixture of CH 4 and N 2 for 10 min at 800
• C show that there are two CO peaks observed, one at 820
• C, another above 900
• C, and the area of the high temperature bigger than the low temperature, indicating that there are two kinds of carbon deposited on the surface of the catalyst after exposure to CH 4 . Barbier [34] and other authors [26, 35, 36] also found two kinds of carbon when they studied the carbon deposition on supported Pt catalysts [26, [34] [35] [36] , and they all assigned the more reactive carbon to coke on Pt and the less reactive to coke on the support. It is proposed here that the low temperature CO peak resulted from the carbon deposition on Pt and the high temperature CO peak resulted from the carbon on the support MgO. Therefore, the exposure to CH 4 resulted in the carbon deposited on both active Pt and support MgO. When using CO replaces CH 4 , there is no CO peak during TPSR process (Fig.5(a) ), indicating that the Boudouard reaction (disproportionation of CO) (Reaction (3)) did not take place under the reaction condition [16] . Based on the TPSR results in Fig.5 (a) and (b) , it is proposed that the Pt/MgO catalyst have high activity for methane dissociation, but is inactive for CO disproportionation. In other words, the carbon deposition on the Pt/MgO catalysts comes from the CH 4 decomposition but not CO disproportionation. Keulen et al. studied [37] the carbon deposition on supported Pt catalyst and got the similar result as this report, that is the deposited carbon comes from the CH 4 decomposition but not the CO disproportination.
TPSR-CO 2 profiles of the Pt/MgO catalysts used at 800
• C for 76 h under stoichiometric reaction reactions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0) and severe reaction conditions (CH 4 /O 2 =4.0) are showed in Fig.5 (c) and (d) , respectively. There is no CO peaks detected in Fig.5(c) , indicating that there is no carbon deposition on the used catalyst, i.e. the long time POM reaction under stoichiometric reaction reactions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0) did not result in carbon deposition. This means that the catalyst has a very high ability to defend against carbon deposition, which should be one reason that the catalyst has very high stability for POM reaction under stoichiometric reaction reactions (CH 4 /O 2 =2.0).
In contrast, one CO peak was detected in the TPSR profile ( Fig.5(d) ) of the catalyst used under severe reaction conditions, which matches very well with the low temperature CO peak in profile Fig.5(b) . According to the peak identification discussed above, the carbon related to peak in Fig.5(d) is attributed to the coke on active Pt. This means that there are more carbon deposited on the catalyst under severe reaction conditions, which is in accordance with the ESCA result in Table  II , and the carbon mainly deposited on the active Pt.
It is widely accepted that the deactivation of POM catalysts resulted from the carbon deposition which comes from the decomposition of methane [7, 36, 37] , and the coke over active component plays an important role in deactivation [16] . The results in Fig.5 showed that much more carbon is deposited on the catalyst after catalyst exposure to CH 4 , but there is no carbon detected after the catalyst exposure to CO. On the other hand, there is more carbon deposited on the catalyst after POM reaction under severe reaction conditions which met a relatively serious deactivation (Fig.2) , compared with the catalyst used with a stochiometric feed (Fig.1) , which did not show activity losing, it is reasonable to draw the conclusion that the deactivation of the catalyst under severe reaction conditions results from the carbon deposits formed via CH 4 decomposition, and no carbon deposited under the stoichiometric feed is surely responsible for the high activity and stability of the catalyst. Furthermore, the carbon formed via methane decomposition during POM reaction under severe reaction conditions deposited on active Pt, this carbon deposition is one reason for the activity losing in Fig.2 .
IV. CONCLUSION
The prepared Pt/MgO nano catalyst has a very high activity for POM reaction and high stability under stoichiometric reaction conditions. The support MgO has nano size and has a very stable structure, even though sintering and amorphization of the support MgO appeared under severe reaction conditions. The active component Pt has a stable state and dispersion. Both the stoichiometric reaction conditions and severe reaction conditions did not cause Pt losing and Pt sintering. The methane dissociation is the main reason causing carbon deposition. The observed deactivation of the catalyst used under severe reaction conditions resulted from the carbon deposited on the active Pt. No carbon deposition and high stability of both support MgO and dispersed Pt are responsible for the catalyst's high stability.
